
Half Full or Half Empty?

So much of what we get out of life is what we put into it. I
recently helped a woman who had called me because she was
ready to rid her house of the equipment her late husband used
for his side business. He offered many of the services I offer
so she thought I could use the video equipment she no longer
wanted in her house now that he was gone.

I met with her because I could sense that she was ready to
part with that part of her life. It had been 18 months since
her husband died. I really didn’t need the equipment, nor did
I necessarily want it. But from our conversation, I could tell
she really wanted it out of her house so I paid her a visit
one evening and took some pieces with me. Whether they work or
not, I still don’t know. And it is really besides the point.
She was frustrated because she found that she couldn’t even
give this equipment away. So, in compassion, I took it off her
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hands. I most likely will not be able to use it for my
transfer work due to its age and condition.

What surprised me was her statement that her late husband
confessed to her — he often would get depressed watching the
home movies he was transferring. He said it was because it
reminded him of the brevity of our lives.

I have never, ever, felt that. I feel nothing but joy when
transferring tapes or film of home movies. Images cross my
screen that speak of love, family ties, and the bonds of
friendship. Through watching your lives pass in front of my
eyes, I have recognized that, while each life is unique and
different, there is more that unites us than divides us. We
record the same events. We treasure the same memories. Our
experiences are shared.

Memories are not to be mourned. They are to be treasured for
the precious commodities they are… reminders of the happiness
we experienced in years past. At Home Video Studio, we are
honored to covert your memories to a format you can access and
enjoy today. A format that you can bring into the future and
leave as a legacy to your children’s children.

Michael  Ondrasik  and  Home  Video  Studio  of  Mount  Dora
specialize in the preservation of family memories. For more
information  call  352-735-8550  or  visit
www.homevideostudio.com/mtd.
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